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Thepaper argues for anewapproach to the studyof entrepreneurship andanewparadigmas
abasis forentrepreneurshipeducation. It alsoargues that suchanapproach isunlikely tocome
fromuniversitybusiness schools. It needsanorganisational revolutionwhich,however, canbe
managedwithin a university as awhole. The paper is divided into two parts. The first explores
the political imperative in Europe for development of the `enterprise culture' and attributes
thismainly topressures forgreater international competitiveness. Theeducational response is
then examined and, with the help of a number of recent surveys, some of the key issues
pertaining to thedevelopmentofentrepreneurshipeducation inhighereducation institutions
in the UK and Europe are reviewed. The second part attempts to address the imperative at a
more conceptual level. The pursuit of entrepreneurial behaviour is seen as a function of the
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degreeofuncertaintyandcomplexity inthetaskandbroaderenvironmentand/or thedesireof
an individual, in pursuit of anopportunity orproblemsolution, to create it. It is argued that the
key trigger for thegrowing interest in entrepreneurship is globalization. Theway inwhich this
has impacted on the role of the state, the organization of business activity and public services
andon individuals tocreategreateruncertaintyandcomplexity intheenvironment isexplored.
This leads to a conclusion that a wide range of stakeholders are being confronted with the
need for entrepreneurial behaviour, for example, priests, doctors, teachers, policemen,
pensioners and community workers and, indeed, potentially everyone in the community.
Entrepreneurship is therefore not solely the prerogative of business.

It follows that the traditional focus of entrepreneurship education on business, and new
venture management in particular, provides an inadequate basis for response to societal
needs. Moreover, the pervasive ideology of the `heroic' entrepreneur can be seen as a
dysfunctional when viewed against the needs of a wider community. The wider notion of
`enterprise' is therefore introduced as a means of moving away from the hitherto narrow
paradigm.Howthis relates to thedevelopmentof the individual andthedesignofenterprising
organizations is explored. The paper explores the challenge of this broader context by
reference to a number of issues central to the globalization debate including: culture,market
liberalization, formsofgovernanceanddemocracy. It then links thesewith theontological and
epistemological challenge to education. It concludes with discussion as to how this relates to
the traditional concept of a university and argues that universities as a whole are in a much
better position to respond to the challenge than are business schools.

Introduction

It will bearguedin this paperthatthetime has
cometo discardthetraditionalbusinessschool
model asa vehicle for the research,develop-
mentandteachingof entrepreneurship.A case
will also be madefor the creationof a new
institutionalcontext,on a numberof grounds:
first, thecentralityof theentrepreneurialpara-
digm to mostof the current‘great debates’in
politics, businessandsociety,yet the narrow-
nessand inadequacyof the existing business
orientedapproach;secondly,by exploringthe
natureof the ontologicaland epistemological
templateneededto provide a more adequate
response; thirdly, by demonstrating that
existing businessschool cultures and ‘ways
of doing things’ arelikely to emasculatetheir
capacityto takeup the challenge.

Thepaperis divided into two parts.The first
briefly reviews the political, economic and
social imperative to action and the education
response. In so doing, it takes a mainly
European perspective but also draws from

American and Canadianexperience.It notes
the relatively slow progressmade in entre-
preneurshipteaching and researchin certain
respectsin North America over the past two
decades(Louckeset al. 2000; McMullan and
Gilli n 2001). There then follows a critical
synthesisof the major perceivedproblemsin
respondingto thechallengeof entrepreneurship
educationin Europe.The secondpart of the
paperseeksto addresstheseproblemswithin a
broaderconceptualframework. The need for
entrepreneurial behaviour and organization
designis positedas a function of the level of
uncertainty and complexi ty in the task
environment.The paper arguesthat a search
for the sourceof uncertaintyand complexity
shouldbeginwithin a globalizationframework
which will provide a major context for the
teaching of entrepreneurship. A number of
challengesrelated to this view are then set
out. Acceptanceof thesechallengesin a global
context, it is argued, demands a dramatic
rethink of the conceptof entrepreneurshipin
an educationalcontext becauseof the wide
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rangeof stakeholdersaffected.It is arguedthat,
to addressadequatelythe needsof thesestake-
holders, there is an imperative to remove
entrepreneurshipfrom theconstrainingbusiness
context and, to assist with this process,the
notion of enterpri sing behaviours and
enterprising organizations is introduced.
Explorationof this wider paradigmwill dictate
the target groups,organizationof knowledge,
pedagogy and institutional arrangementsfor
research and teaching. Finally, the paper
concludesasto why the universityandnot the
businessschoolis theplaceto takeadvantageof
theentrepreneurialopportunity.It is arguedthat
there is a need to apply the Schumpeterian
notion (Schumpeter 1934) of creative des-
truction to the higher educationsector itself,
in orderto find innovation(new waysof doing
things)andnew combinationsof knowledge,if
thereis to be an adequateresponse.

Part 1: The Pressures and Problems of
Entrepreneurship Education

The Political Imperative

In Europe,the ‘enterpriseculture’ hasbecome
the sine qua non of political response to
globalization. Most of the official economic,
industrial and employment reports of the
European Commission (EC) and related
organizationsin the secondhalf of the 1990s
haveit asa centraltheme(BESTReport1998c;
EC 1996,1998;OECD1998).Thesametheme
hasdominatedEuropeanpolicy towardssupport
of changein the transition economies(Buck
2000; European Training Foundation (ETF)
1996; OECD 1998). It has been argued that
enterprisehas thereforebecomethe dominant
Europeandiscoursein thecontextof enhancing
competitivenessin a global economy(du Gay
2000). It hasalso takena central place in the
‘third world’ developmentagendadebate(see,
for example, Department for International
Development2000).

Entrepreneurshiphas beenat the heart of
the UK Government’ s ‘ Competi tiveness
Initiative’ for several years (Blair 1998;

Department of Trade and Industry (DTI)
1998). The current (2002) Labour Govern-
ment’s version is somewhatdifferent from
thatextolledby Mrs Thatcherin the1980sand
1990s and, currently, in the US (National
Commissionon Entrepreneurship2000a,b).
Yet it constitutesan importantcomponentof
the ‘Third Way’ (Giddens1998,124), which
purportedlystill representstheideologicaland
philosophicalbackboneof the government’s
programme.The doctrine of enterprisehas
alsobeenvariouslyendorsedanddiscussedby
other major membersof the EuropeanCom-
munity (Beranger et al. 1998; ETF 1996;
German Social Market Foundation 1999;
Obrecht 1998). The deemedimportanceof
entrepreneurshiphasbeenunderpinnedby the
annual publication of the Global Entre-
preneurshipMonitor (GEM 2000). Bench-
marking, using this instrument,has become
common(EC 1998a).

Despite the growing rhetoric, there would
appearto beno commonagreementasto what
pursuitof entrepreneurshipandthe enterprise
culture means.It can only be inferred from
public policy ‘initiatives’ that it means:the
emergenceof more small businesses;asso-
ciatedhigherratesof small businesscreation;
more fast-growthfirms and technology-based
businesses;socialentrepreneurship,enterprise
in public organizationsand, increasingly,a
basisfor tackling socialexclusion.

The Educational Imperative and the
Response

A major part of the enterprise culture
discoursehas been focusedon educationat
all levels (Brown 1994; Buck 2000; Council
for Industry and Higher Education (CIHE)
1997;Departmentfor EducationandEmploy-
ment (DfEE) 1998; EC 1996; ETF 1996;
OECD1989,1998;SeltzerandBevitly 1999).
It is in this context that the notion of ‘enter-
prise’ in the senseof the developmentof the
‘enterprisingchild’ hasspilled over from the
entrepreneurshipdebate.There is, however,
no substantivemeasureof agreementasto the
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meaning of the concept in education and
thereforetheappropriatecontentfor education
programmes(Gibb and Cotton 1998; van der
K ul i p and V erheul 2002). A ct i v i ty
promulgated under the ‘enterprise’ banner
currently embracesa spectrumranging from
businessand financial educationthrough to
industry awareness, transferable personal
skills, work experienceand job shadowing,
to various forms of small businessand new
venturesimulations(Gibb and Cotton 1998;
Horne2000).

In recent years in Europe, the universities
have moved to the centre of the enterprise
education debate (Association of Graduate
Recruiters1995; Brown et al. 1999; Univer-
sité-Enterprise Europe 1998; several of the
papersin Brockhauset al. 2001).As befits the
government’s‘competitiveness’agendain the
UK, the role of the universitiesin technology
transferandinnovationhasbeena major focus
of attention, in particular their poor perform-
ancein this respectcomparedwith counterpart
North American Institutions (CVCP 1999;
Schuetze1996). This is a perceptionshared
widely acrossEurope(EC 1999). In 2000, the
UK Governmentfundeda numberof Centresof
Enterpriseacrossthe country, with the aim of
not only wideningthe capacityfor provisionof
entrepreneurship education in the science
curricula but also shaping insti tutional
arrangementsin favour of greaterengagement
of universitieswith theentrepreneurialbusiness
community and regional stakeholders. In
Scotland,where there is a measureof policy
independence,a major focusfor sometime has
been upon improving the bi rth rate of
indigenous enterprises (Scottish Enterprise
1993).This hasled, in turn, to the funding of
major entrepreneurship programmes in key
universitieswith modelsborrowedin particular
from Babson College in the US (Hayward
2000). In this context,much attentionhasalso
been given to the engagementof universities
with smal l business and the pursui t by
graduatesof careersin small businesscreation
or employment (Association of Graduate
Recruiters1995;NCIHE 1997;DfEE 2000).

The UK trend is reflected acrossEurope
with a growth of university chairs in entre-
preneurship.In France,there hasbeenparti-
cular concern for creating entrepreneurship
within engineeringschools (Berangeret al.
1998). In Germany, the chairs in business
schools and universities have largely been
created wi th support f rom banks and
foundations(Klandt 1998).

There are a growing number of European
entrepreneurshipeducationnetworks.Thereare
those associated with the Global Entre-
preneurshipMonitor, a number stimulatedby
the EC (BENE and FIT) and some bilateral
entrepreneurshipnetworks(suchas the Franco
British Club for HigherEducationandTraining
in Entrepreneurship)aswell asothersof a more
independentnature(ERDC Centre2000). The
most maturenetwork is that facilitated by the
EuropeanBusinessSchool in Frankfurt,which
organizesan internationalconferenceeachyear
(IntEnt). Therearealsonetworksin Transition
Economiesfosteredby theEC(Buck2000;ETF
1996).A major output from the growth of the
networkshasbeenthe publication of casesof
‘good practice’acrossEurope(seefor example
EC EnterpriseDirectorateGeneral2000).

Notwithstanding the growth of activities,
the status of entrepreneurship in higher
education remains fragile. The European
Foundation for Entrepreneurship Research
(EFER),with somesupportfrom thenetworks
of the European Forum for Management
Development (EFMD), has explored the
relatively unfavourable funding status of
entrepreneurship in Business Schools in
Europe comparedwith the US (Prats and
Suen2000).

In theUK, therehavebeentwo majorstudies
of provision of entrepreneurshipeducationin
the past two years, one conducted by the
LondonBusinessSchool(Levie 1999)andone,
focused on undergraduates,by Southampton
University (Mason 2000). These explore
commonthemes.They indicatea very substan-
tial growth in coursesof entrepreneurshipat
thegraduateandpost-graduate level in theUK.
Of 133 Higher Educationinstitutions 50 had
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coursesin entrepreneurship andthenumbersof
students rose by 27% between 1997/8 and
1998/9. As in the US, however, most pro-
grammesare targetedupon businessstudents,
althoughthereis growing attentionbeinggiven
to studentsin other departmentsand faculties
(Brown 1999;GartnerandVesper1999;Levie
1999). There have been few detai led
evaluations(Hayward2000).

A major common theme in programmes
seemsto be a focus on new venturecreation
backedup by options on growing business,
financing entrepreneurial businesses, law,
networks, family businessand social enter-
prise.Thebusinessplanplaysamajorroleand
is usually the vehicle for real or simulated
project-basedactivity. Projects,as in North
America(McMullan andBoberg1991),seem
to be the major manifestationof enterprise
pedagogy,along with cases,and engagement
with entrepreneursand related stakeholders.
Many programmesseemto be supportedby
moretraditionalinputsonaccounting,finance,
strategy,decision-makingunder uncertainty,
and marketing(for Canada,seeMenziesand
Gasse1999).Reflecting the ‘competitiveness
and innovation’ political imperative,there is
growing interest in Europeanexperienceof
support programmes for new technology-
basedfirms (Jones-EvansandKlofsten 1998;
Klofsten 2000; Klofsten and Jones-Evans
2000).

In manyof the ‘models’ a key aim is stated
to be the development of entrepreneurial
attributesand behaviours(see, for example,
Bates1998).1 Lists aresometimegiven,but it
is not clearhow the programmesare targeted
in detai l upon achieving these or what
measuresof successor failure are taken in
this respect.2 Evenin the US, it is difficult to
gaugeprogressin this respectover time. In
1985, for example,Ronstadtclaimed that a
newschoolof entrepreneurshipwasemerging
with a focus upon improved pedagogical
processes(Ronstadt1985) and suggested14
setsof skills for development.It is difficult to
monitor what hassincebeenachievedin this
respect.His focus was, however, limited to

enterprisecreationandhe warnedagainstthe
inclusionof ‘small business’.

In the UK, Levie’s study reflects on how
coursesare taughtand placesemphasisupon
the importance of learning from: real
situations; interactions by role-playing and
use of projects; and businessplan develop-
ment and presentations. The FIT Report,
referred to above,also setsout a model for
effective programme delivery with recom-
mendationsfor: self-directedlearning; flexi-
bility; emphasison the way of life of the
entrepreneur;the need to know and know
who; and a holistic view of management.
Theserecommendationsseemto be derived
from a review of the work of ‘experts’ (see,
for example,Klandt 1994).It is not clearhow
deeplytheyareembeddedin thecasesoffered
by FIT.

No detailedcomparisonof objectivesseems
to be available. In general,most European
coursesprovidebackgroundmodulesfocused
on the importanceof entrepreneurshipandon
why peoplebecomeentrepreneurs.Thereafter,
thereis oftenanemphasisuponwhatneedsto
bedoneto becomeanentrepreneur,how to go
ahead and do it and, indeed, develop the
business.A rangeof objectivesaresuggested
by Garavanand Cinneide (1994, b) in their
earl ier review of entrepreneurship pro-
grammeswhich include:

• to acquire knowledge relevant to entre-
preneurship

• to acquireskills in the useof techniques
• to identify and stimulate entrepreneurial

drive andtalent
• to undo the risk of and balanceof many

analyticaltechniques
• to develop,enjoy andsupportenterprise
• to developattitudesto change
• to encouragestart-upsandnew ventures

Theydonotprovideanysystematicevaluation
of programmesagainst this list. In general,
evaluationandassessmentof entrepreneurship
education appearsto be via projects, with
reliance also upon classroomassessment.In
the UK, however, a substantialnumber of
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institutionsstill usethewritten examinationas
the main form of assessment.

A Critical Synthesis of Provision

From the reportsreferredto above,a number
of commonissuesof concerncanbedrawn.It
is evidentfrom the North Americanliterature
that many simi lar concerns have been
discussedfor sometime, whereasin Europe
much of the debateis just beginning.These
major concernscan broadly be summarized
undera numberof headings:

• the entrepreneurialconcept
• academicacceptability
• client segmentationandneeds
• organizationof knowledgeandpedagogy
• teachersupplyandcompetency
• evaluationandassessment
• locationandcapacityof delivery vehicles
• funding

The Entrepreneurial Concept

As might be anticipated from the academic
literature,thereis noabsoluteagreementamong
providers as to the basic concept of entre-
preneurshipto be taught. While the central
focusis on newventurecreation,theredoesnot
appear to be a high degree of conceptual
agreementas to what should ‘surround’ this,
and how what is drawn from the established
disciplinesshouldbe prioritized andordered.

Thelink betweensmall independentbusiness
andthebroaderconceptof entrepreneurshipstill
seemsto beacentralproblem.At therootof this
seemsto be: the carry-overof the notion from
economicsof theentrepreneurasaheroicfigure
with all its underpinningideology(Kyro 2000;
Ogbor 2000); the suggestionthat ownershipis
not important to entrepreneurship(Stevenson
and Jarillo 1990); and a consequentfocus on
entrepreneursbeing associatedwith growing
business(Young and Sexton1997) and tech-
nologydevelopment(EC EnterpriseDirectorate
General2000;Klofsten,andJones-Evans2000)
whereexternalcapital is involved.

To justify this stance,somewriters seekto
distinguish between creative and dynamic
problem-solvingandmoremundaneversions,
the former to be associatedwith growth firms
and the latter with ‘ stagnant’ businesses
(YoungandSexton1997).Thisargumentdoes
not seemto havefull empiricalor conceptual
underpinning.Therearesomemajorproblems
here, in particular the seemingly pervasive
notion that firms thatdo not grow arein more
stableenvironmentsand face lessuncertainty
andcomplexityandthereforefewer pressures
or incentivesfor entrepreneurialbehaviourand
creative problem-solving.The challengeable
nature of this implicit hypothesisis easily
exposed. There are many self-employed
personsoperatingas‘networkers’and‘fixers’,
who faceveryuncertainandcomplexenviron-
ments, and as such have to behave very
entrepreneurially,but do not wish to grow
the business. Moreover, many businesses
facing decline, or fighting to retain market
positions (and therefore not growing in
turnover), need high degrees of enterprise
andentrepreneurshipto survive.Theinference
that high rates of change and associated
uncertainty and complexity are solely con-
nectedwith high ratesof growthin turnoveror
employmentis, arguably,loosethinking (Gibb
and Scott 1985). It can be arguedthat many
firms growing rapidly in more certain and
simpleenvironmentsneedsoundmanagement
ratherthanentrepreneurship.Whatseemsto be
missing from much of this thinking is con-
sideration of the degreeof uncertainty and
complexity in the context and task environ-
ment in which the entrepreneur operates
(Laukkanen1997)andthereforethecontingent
needfor entrepreneurialbehaviour(Gibb and
Scott1985;NamanandSlevin1993).

Thereseemsaneedfor astrongerconceptual
approachto exploringtherelationshipbetween
an owner-managed business and entre-
preneurship. This author has, for example,
arguedthat someof the key conditionsunder
which owner-managed businesses operate
provide the basic stimuli for pursuit of
entrepreneurial behaviour. Such conditions
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include psychological as well as financial
ownership,strongcustomer dependence, total
final responsibility, personal assets at risk and
necessity for holistic management, among
others (Gibb 2000a). From these conditions
can be drawn guidelines for entrepreneurial
organization design in corporate and other
formsof organization.Thisview challengesthe
somewhat over-simplistic dichotomy made
between the growing business and the
‘lifestyle’ family business and the sometimes
explicit and sometimes implicit view that
entrepreneurship is essentially the domain of
theprivatebusinesswhich leadsto asomewhat
emotivedichotomybeingmadebetweenentre-
preneurship and public management. Such
notionsneedto becarefully unpicked.

The failure of academe to take stronger
conceptualstanceson issuessuchasthe above
and thus provide clearer guidanceto practi-
tionersandpolicy-makersarguablyleadsto the
misdirectionof resources.It hasbeendemon-
strated elsewherein the broader context of
schools educationand curriculum (Gibb and
Cotton1998)thatconceptualconfusionsleadto
misdirection of resources via pursuit of
corporatebusinessmodelsunder the umbrella
of ‘ enterprise’ . The somewhat traditional
Young EnterpriseModel, offspring of Junior
Achievementin North America, is one such
confusion. It is essentiallya simulation of a
corporatebusinessapproachto new venturing:
yet it is being disseminatedin UK universities
currently as a lead model for independent
graduateenterprise.

In the context of universi ty entre-
preneurshipprogrammes,thereis a clearneed
for stronger conceptualframes to underpin
programmes. In the work reviewed, there
seemsto be a confusionas to the difference
betweena conceptframeanda model.There
are numerousmodels/frameworksoffered as
back-upto entrepreneurshipprogrammes,but
manyarelooselyconstructed,a point madeby
Laukkanen(1997a).Theyseemoftento beno
morethangroupingsof areasor topicswithout
conceptual foundation. A conceptual frame
offers the opportunity for exploration of

relationshipsand meaning and opens up a
debate.Without adequateconceptualframes,
the balanceof what is taughtcannotbe easily
defended.

There is no shortageof debatersat hand.
Faltin (1999), for example,would arguethat
there is too little emphasison the notion of
ideaandof culturein mostoffers.Laukkanen
arguesthatthereis neglectof thedevelopment
of the necessary‘mind sets’ (1997b).

Academic Rigour and Respectability

Much attention was given to this issuein the
several reviews considered (Fiet 2000a, b;
Hayward 2000; Levie 1999). There are a
number of aspectsof this problem. A major
issue in Europe seems to be the simplistic
dividebetweenentrepreneurship asan‘activity’
and as an academicsubject (Beranger1998).
This is sometimesencapsulatedasthe balance
of programmesbetweenwhetherthey are‘for’
entrepreneurship as opposedto ‘about’ entre-
preneurship (Levie 1999). This dichotomy
leadson to a view – to be challengedlater in
thispaper– thatactivity-basedlearningfocused
on an output cannot be academic,whereas
traditionalteachingwith its focusonthe‘about’
and with its use of cases and simulations is
acceptable. Project-based learning in some
casescanindeedbecriticized for the looseness
of its link with an ‘entrepreneurial’approach
(Laukkanen1997b),andprojectscancertainly
be pursued in a way that is not at al l
entrepreneurial. This point aside, however,
there is no evidence that traditional case
teachingis any more‘conceptual’ thanproject
work or otheraspectsof actionlearning.Indeed,
the useof casesasa dominantentrepreneurial
teachingtool canbefundamentally criticizedas
potentially overemphasizing formal rational,
reduct i oni st and somewhat pragmati c
problem-solvingapproaches(Gibb 1994).

The chargeof a lack of academicrigour is
also underpinned by the introduction into
academeof entrepreneursas teachersand
counsellors and their use as role models
(Hayward 2000). Even if trained as per the
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Babsonmodel (reviewed in Hayward), they
arenot seento bebonafide membersof staff.
There is evidenceto support the view that
involvement of entrepreneursleads to high
risks of knowledgeoffered as ‘anecdotes’or
‘war stories’ (Hayward2000).

More fundamentally,Fiet (2000a, b) has
drawn attention to the lack of theory
underpinningthe large numbersof ‘models’
andcasesandthe excessiverelianceuponthe
viewsof ‘gurus’ which arenot soundlyunder-
pinnedby academicconcept.He convincingly
argues the case against pragmatism and
dependence upon, and use of, loosely
constructedmodels.He alsonotes,alongwith
severalother writers, that teachersare biased
by leading disciplinesas to what they teach
(see below). He claims too much, in the
author’sview, for theuseof theoryasa means
of helping potential entrepreneursin ‘under-
standingthe future and the consequencesof
their action’ (see below). His argument
elevatestheory to the statusof providing the
‘ought’ in entrepreneurialaction. Examples
given in the articles, however,do not really
explain how theoriesprovidenormativerules
(as opposedto insight) and leave aside the
many argumentsabout the limited ability of
the social sciencesto build predictivemodels
as opposedto explanatory and exploratory
frameworks (Gibb 1992). The notion of
exploratory research is, indeed, arbitrarily
dismissed by Fiet as the basis for loose
thinking. While interestingand challenging,
his argumentdoesnot really explorethe issue
of whatquestionsreally oughtto beaskedand
why and what we expectstudentsto become
asa resultof exploringthem.Neverthelessthe
issuesraisedby Fiet needto be faced,but, in
the author’ s view, by a fundamental ly
different approach(seebelow).

Client Segmentation and Needs Focus

Overall,in thecurrentdebatesin Europe,there
is little emphasisplaced upon the need for
analysis of the different ‘client’ groups for
entrepreneurship programmes and thei r

distinctive needs.3 The issueis not, however,
altogetherneglected.The point madein most
reports (see Beranger et al. 1998; EC
EnterpriseDirectorateGeneral2000;Hayward
2000; Levie 1999) is that entrepreneurship
programmesin higher educationare focused
mainly upon businessstudentsas opposedto
being more broadly spread across the
universities.This is indicative of the lack of
attentiongiven to the learningneedsof differ-
entgroupsevenwithin thestudentpopulation.
There is a reportedlack of careful selection
and segmentationof participants in entre-
preneurship programmes in the US and
Canada(Hills 1998; Hills and Morris 1998;
Gasse1993).

It is arguedby somethat lack of attention to
needsmay lead to the teaching of corporate
competencies that are not relevant (Crossley
and Pittaway2000) and which may therefore
be dysfunctional to entrepreneurship(Bhide
2000; Chandler and Hanks 1994). Indeed,in
general,thereis alackof detailed consideration
of how entrepreneurs learn (Garavan and
Cinneide 1994a; Young and Sexton 1997)
andthereforeknowledgeof how we maywish
to influence the learning styles of students
(Sal leh 1992). Whereas there are some
attempts at breakdowns of needs (EC
EnterpriseDirectorateGeneral 2000)in respect
of new technology-based firm creation for
example,little attentionoverall is given to this
issue.Mason(2000)doesarguetheimportance
of relating the‘offer’ morebroadlyto theneed
for entrepreneurshipin the economy.At the
levelof thefirm, however,thereis little call for
carefulattention to be paid to linking learning
needs to the development processes of the
business, although from the US literature it
appears that there are some broad cycle
‘models’ in use(Hil ls andMorris 1998).

Overall, therefore,needsarising outsidea
newventureor smallbusinesscontextseemto
be somewhatneglected.Therearemodulesin
someprogrammeson corporateentrepreneur-
ship and social entrepreneurship,but in the
‘reviews’ there is little indication of how
‘core’ needs are distinguished from the
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specific needs of these different groups.
Obviously more evaluationwork needsto be
done.

Organization of Knowledge and
Pedagogy

In theUS andin Europe,thebasicframework
for explorationof the new ventureprocessis
the businessplan (EC 2000; Gartner and
Vesper1998;Hills andMorris 1998).It canbe
questionedasto whetherthe notion of a plan
is an adequatemetaphorfor the entrepren-
eurialact (Gibb 1996).It canbearguedthat it
is more a reflection of the attempt by the
providers of banking, accountingand com-
mercialconsultingservicesto theentrepreneur
and owner-managerto reducethe world and
makesenseof things in their terms.It seems
almostcertainthat theconceptof thebusiness
plan wasnot inventedby the entrepreneur!

A secondissuethat emergesis the lack of
holistic managementfocus in much of the
supply offer and the over-dependency on
delivering functional skills in the business
schooltradition (CrossleyandPittaway2000;
Laukkanen1997a). It has been pointed out
above that there is no clear focus on what
should be taught (Garavan and Cinneide
1994),but this is particularly so with respect
to the environment.The strongestattempts,
observedby the author, to provide a more
holistic knowledgeconceptframearethoseof
YoungandSexton(1997)in theUS with their
focus on ‘entrepreneuriallearning’ and the
Entrepreneurs by Design Programme in
Canada(Centrefor EnterpriseEducationand
Development1998). The wider relevanceof
the former work is, however,limited by the
defining of entrepreneurs as those who
‘identify andpursueopportunitiesto increase
the sizeof their growing business’andby the
attemptto distinguishbetweenentrepreneurial
learning and conventional small business
learningby a mechanismof suggesting‘novel
problems’ as opposedto ‘routine problems’.
Thereis no strongconceptualbaseofferedfor
this dichotomy.

Thereseemsto be no clearagreementasto
the kinds of behavioursto be addressedby
programmes.Little mention can be found of
the way that entrepreneurslearnandthe need
for simulation of this, and there seemsvery
little debateabout the natureof learningand
its relationshipto theoryandpractice.Thereis
little relatedevidenceonteachercompetencies
and experiences(Jones-Evans1996). Only
one mention was found of the notion of the
use of tacit learning (Polanyi 1997) and its
relationship to the explicit learning forms
favouredby businessschools.

Teacher Supply and Competency

In general, the Europeanstudiespoint to a
shortageof entrepreneurshipteachers.This
also seemsto be a major problem in North
America, as evidenced,for example,by the
large number of unfilled entrepreneurship
chairs in the USA (Brown 1999). Casual
empiricism would indicate that a growing
number of chairs in WesternEurope attract
individuals from traditional disciplines,with
the result that there are a large number of
incumbentswithout long experiencein the
field. In general,it is arguedthereis aneedfor
training and development to improve the
supply (Berangeret al. 1998; EC Enterprise
Directorate General 2000). There is little
evidence, however, as to the competency
‘profile’ of entrepreneurialteachers,although
work has been done on the competencyof
small business management development
educatorsandtrainers(CEDEFOP1991;Gibb
1990).It is clear,therefore,that,while thereis
a recruitmentproblemin Europe,andperhaps
in North America,thereis alsoan absenceof
researchasto theappropriatecompetenciesof
thoseto be recruited.

Evaluation and Assessment

This seemsto be an acknowledgedarea of
weakness.In Europe,therearetensionsin the
academicsystemrelatingto theneedto pursue
new forms of assessmentsat the expenseof
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the traditional examinationsystem,and there
is arguablya needfor more researchinto the
‘validity’, for example,of classroomteacher
assessments.A root problem,yet unresolved,
is the measurementof entrepreneurialbeha-
viours. In this respect there is too little
research (Harris 1996) and a problem of
sharedmeaningamong teachers(Ma 2000).
Finally, there is little evidenceof long-term
evaluationand assessmentof the impact of
programmes.Hills and Morris (1998), for
example,list a numberof potentialoutcomes
of entrepreneurship teaching but do not
indicate how thesemight be measuredover
time. Within the conventional evaluation
hierarchy of reaction, learning, behaviour,
intermediate action and ultimate outcome
(Hamblin 1976), the evidenceon impact is
mainly at the ‘reaction’ and ‘learning’ levels
(the latter as def ined by conventional
approaches to examination and project
assessmentin the higher education field).
Thereis altogetheran absenceof longitudinal
research. Where entrepreneurship pro-
grammeshave been funded substantiallyby
public authoritiesas in the caseof Scottish
Enterpriseas part of its Birth Rate Strategy,
there is someimperativeto take measuresat
the ‘ultimate’ level (McVie 1998), although
the timescalefor theseneedsto be long.

Delivery Organizations

Most of the initiatives in entrepreneurship
educationin Europeemergefrom thebusiness
school sector. There is also an argument,
which seems to be supported in Canada
(Menzies and Gasse1999), that delivery is
strengthened where there is a strong and
independentcentre in partnershipwith the
school.In theUK studyby Mason(2000),six
of the universitiesinvestigatedhad specialist
entrepreneurshipcentres,but thesehad little
interaction with the businessschool. Mason
arguesfor ‘partnership’: but there is another
argumentthat independentcentrescan reach
outbetterto thebroaderuniversitycommunity
(Gibb 1996). Other writers (Klofsten and

Jones-Evans2000) argue that to formalize
the organizationalapproachtoo much within
the universi ty may lead to ki l l ing the
entrepreneurialspirit andthat looserstructures
may be preferable.Laukkanen(1997a) and
Johannisson (1991) argue that Business
Schools may representsterile environments
for entrepreneurshipwith their emphasisupon
analytical problem-solving and risk-averse
approachesand their focus upon large and
medium-sizedfirms.

The issueof optimum organizationdesign
for deliveryof entrepreneurshipthereforegoes
beyond the ‘organization of the classroom’
and is substantiallyaffected by the overall
cultureof theorganization(Gibb 1993;Harris
1996). The present author has argued that
thereis strongneedfor organizationspursuing
entrepreneurial education to be deeply
embeddedin the stakeholdercommunity in
their regions,to participatein joint ventures
and incubator activities with other key
stakeholdersand indeed to judge their own
excellence through stakeholdereyes (Gibb
1996,2002).

Funding

In Europe,many of the new entrepreneurial
and enterpriseinitiatives in universitiesand
businessschools are publicly funded with
limited time horizons.It is thereforetoo early
to judge the long-term impact, although the
creation of Chairs should lead to some
temporalunderpinningof activity. Thereare,
however,few departmentsof entrepreneurship
andthereforeno clearly designatedlong-term
careerpathsin this area.

There is obviously much less engagement
of entrepreneurs in the funding of entre-
preneurshipeducation in Europe compared
with North America.TheEFERstudy(2000),
referred to above, highlighted the major
fundingproblemsin Europe.It is by no means
certainin the UK, for example,that oncethe
current round of funding for university
enterpriseinitiatives is exhaustedthey will
be sustained.Certainly, the experiencefrom
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the former Enterprise in Higher Education
Initiative (whereby the government placed
£1m in eachof the UK’s Higher Education
Institutions to facilitate EnterpriseLearning)
would indicate that the long-term impact
could be difficult to trace (Brooks 1991;
Sommerlad1991).

A Pragmatic Conclusion

Overall, therefore, there are considerable
challenges posed to the higher education
sector and to businessschools in particular
by the growth of interestin entrepreneurship.
The review above indicatesthat it is by no
meansclear that theseare widely recognized
andwill be speedilyaddressed.Thereis little
evidenceof entrepreneurshipbecomingmain-
stream within the existing businessschool
curriculum (Gibb 1996). The track recordof
theUSis alsonotaltogetherconvincingin this
respect.It can,for example,be questionedas
to whether the entrepreneurship challenge
thrown down to the US businessschoolsby
the definitive PorterandMcKibben reporton
US managementeducation(in 1988)hasbeen
met. Welsch (1989) madea convincingcase
for entrepreneurshipbeingthekey to manyof
theissuesraisedin that report,includingthose
of faculty preparation,attitudes to lifelong
learning, integration of discipl ines and
knowledge and adaptation of ‘stages’ and
‘process’approaches.Theability of schoolsto
planstrategically,look for niches,link closely
with their local environment and yet still
pursue an international dimension in their
work and embracea broaderview of society
andof relatedpeopleskills maybebeyondthe
capacityof the traditional school. It will be
arguedbelow that, in view of the natureand
pressuresof changeand of the difficulties as
well asopportunitiesidentifiedabove,thereis
a need for a more fundamental shift in
institutional arrangements,of Schumpeterian
proportions.

Part 2: Repositioning the Concept:
Creative Destruction, New Combinations
of Knowledge and Ways of Learning

Things

Introduction

In thissectionof thepaper,theentrepreneurship
debateis movedinto a wider context.The aim
is to provide a broaderconceptualframework
for exploration of the value of the entre-
preneurial paradigmto society and academe.
This will provide the basefor examining the
wider intellectualchallengein respondingto the
political rhetoric and the apparenteconomic,
social and businessimperative.In so doing, it
will be necessaryto releasethe paradigmfrom
its present narrow focus upon new venture
creationandbusinessandto do this by placing
it centrally within the debateon globalization
and competitiveness.By this means,many of
the issuesraised above can be explored in a
broader context and hopefully given new
direction.

The aim in exploring the relevanceof the
entrepreneurialparadigmto the debateon the
impact of global ization upon cul tures,
institutions, democracyand governmentand
theuseof themarket‘approach’in all kindsof
public andsocialserviceswill beto clarify the
nature of the challenge to universities and
institutesof higher learning.This in turn will
necessitatesome ontological and epistemo-
logical discussion.It will be arguedthat, in
order to place entrepreneurshipin a much
wider context than that of business,it is
necessary to focus upon the nature of
‘enterprise’in individualsandupon the ways
that effective enterprisingbehaviourcan be
encouragedin all kinds of organizational,
socialandeconomiccircumstances.

To pursuethis line of argument,the author
will posit that there is a substantialsynony-
mity betweenentrepreneurialandenterprising
behaviour (Gibb 1993). The only major
distinctionto bemadeis that theentrepreneur
actor in higher education is traditionally
associatedwith businessactivity.4 In a recent
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review of EntrepreneurshipEducationin the
USA in BizEd (May 2002), the magazineof
the Association of American Collegiate
Schoolsof Business,the emphasisis wholly
upon the businesscontext. Yet it has been
shown elsewhere (Gibb 2000c) that com-
plexities and uncertaintiesnecessitatingan
entrepreneurialresponseaffect all kinds of
peoplein many different aspectsof life, not
just in the businessenvironment.Potential
individual and organizationalcustomersfor
enterpriseeducationthereforeinclude:priests
and the church; doctors in their practices;
consultantsand nursesin the health service;
headteachersandstaff of schools;socialand
community workers; bankers; actors and
musiciansand the arts; scientistsin univer-
si ties; consultants, the unemployed and
researchers;andpeopleof all abilities leaving
school.

What do they needto know, why do they
needto know it and how do they needto be
able to adaptanddevelopthemselvesto cope
with, createandperhapsenjoyuncertaintyand
complexityarekey questionsto beaddressed?
By answeringthem, it shouldbe possibleto
concludeas to what the broader‘enterprise’
paradigm can offer. By beginning with the
global ization debate, i t i s possible to
demonstratewhat should be taught and how
it shouldbe taughtto different stakeholders.

In exploring the above issues,the author
will necessarilybe brief, makingreferenceto
other papersby the author and other major
contributorsto the debate.

The Global Context: Uncertainty and
Complexity

The globalizationdebateis becomingincrea-
singly frantic, complex and controversial.
(Hertz 2001; International Affairs Special
Issue 1999; Klein 2000). It raisesquestions
not only aboutthenatureof its reality but also
aboutits impactupondemocracyandgovern-
ment, business(particularly large corporate
business)behaviourandupontheindividual in
societyasaconsumer,worker,family member

andcommunityactor.Thereis nospacein this
paperto explorefully thenatureof the impact
upon the entrepreneurial paradigm. Some
aspectsof this have been explored by the
author elsewhere (Gibb 1999, 2000b, d).
Figure 1, however, sets out the major
parameters for debate, beginning with a
number of ‘ global pressures’ and the
responsesto, and the shaping of, these by
government/societal institutions, corporate
and independentbusinessand the individual
actors. This figure, arguably, helps us to
explorethe world for which entrepreneurship
education is seeking to prepare individuals
andorganizations.It thusprovidesa guide to
potential content and context for an entre-
preneurshipprogramme.

At the political level, Europeangovern-
mental responses to the globalization and
competitivenessagendahave,in general,been
to accept the dominance of the ‘market
paradigm’ , resulting in their pursuit of
deregulation, privatization, the creation of
marketsin public servicesand the pursuit of
a stronger ‘culture’ of self-help in society.
This in turn has impactedupon individuals,
families, marital and partner relationships,
religion, education,welfare, social security
and the way in which a wide rangeof public
services are managed. There has been a
movement from governments setting and
establishingrulesfor the regulationof society
towardsnotionsof governanceinvolving the
withdrawalof the boundariesof the stateand
the creation of quangos and intermediary
NGOs designedto ‘support’ and encourage
self-regulation(Kooiman1993).A major,and
controversial,area of debate relates to the
impact of globalization on democracyitself
(Hertz 2001;Klein 2000;Monbiot 2000).

At the organizationallevel, the impact of
restructuring, downsizing, strategic partner-
ship and supply chain development, the
growth of networkorganizations,the delayer-
ing of managementandthenotionalwidening
of responsibilityof managershas beenwell
documented (Ascari et al.1995; Ashkenas
1990; Berggren 1988). There has been a
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growth of knowledge-basedbusinessand a
commensuratechangein the relevantimpor-
tanceof tangibleassetsasopposedto physical
ownershipwith its associatedemphasisupon
accessto knowledgeas opposedto property
(Rifkin 2000).

There is a great deal of researchdemon-
strating that the individual as a worker is
facinggreatercomplexityanduncertainty(see
below). At the personal/familylevel, thereis
evidenceof individualsmovinginto andoutof
awider rangeof personalrelationshipsandthe
growth of one-parentor multi-parent family
relationships (Alfred Herrhausen Society
2000). As consumers,individuals are con-
fronted with an increasingrange of choice,
wider ownershipandmanagementof a variety
of forms of credit (Rifkin 2000).

It is possible to explore fruitfully the
detailed impact of thesechangeson a wide
variety of individuals in society.Appendix 1
sets out frameworks within which, for
example, the effect of globalization on UK
headteachersof schoolsand general practi-
tioners (doctors) might be explored. It is
possibleto examinewithin theseframeworks
the uncertaintiesandcomplexitiesconfronted
and the contingent need for entrepreneurial
behaviour. It is also possible to trace the
differentmeaningsgivento theglobalcontext
by di f ferent stakeholders. There is the
potentialto exploreconceptuallythe response
of individualsandorganizationsto the impact
on their own stakeholdersof global pressures.
For example,the impact on the behaviourof
doctors and medical service practitionersof
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theway in which themarketparadigmis being
usedby providersof resourceandmanagersin
the UK HealthServicecanbe examined.

This alsoprovidesthebasisfor examination
of whether, for example, the use of such
market paradigmsin education,health and
police services,developedunder the ‘enter-
prise’ umbrella,do in fact createan environ-
ment conducive to effective enterprising
behaviouror whether they constrain it (see
below and Gibb l999). There is a growing
body of evidencein the UK demonstrating
that public policy attemptsat decentralization
designed to ‘empower’ , using the market
paradigmin public serviceorganizations,have
in practice been heavily impregnated by
bureaucraticTaylorist managementprinciples
(Halliwell 1999).Changesin the ‘culture’ of
governancedo not therefore seem to have
been altogethermatchedby changesin the
tools of management.In the words of Chia
(1996), the preoccupation has been with
changingthe shapeof the menu but not the
food. Rather than facilitating entrepreneur-
ship,thereis increasingevidenceof mounting
frustrationof individuals in public servicesin
the UK at the growth of layers of manage-
ment, divorced from direct provision of
service(Boyle 2000).

In the corporate sector, managers and
workersare confrontedwith all the manifes-
tations of the internal and external flexible
labourmarket(Grimshawet al. 2000;Rajanet
al. 1997; Westwood 2000; Worrell et al.
2000). Internally in the company,they face
greater uncertainty in respectof: clarity of
promotion lines; stability of operationsand
job descriptions;rewardsand responsibilities
in geographicallocations.Outside the com-
pany,they arefacedwith a job marketwhich
reliesmoreextensivelythanhithertoon short-
term contractforms of employmentandpart-
time status. Many of the former internal
‘service’ jobs available have been ‘exter-
nalized’ into small and medium businesses
which offer a different form of management
challenge(DfEE 1996;Westwood2000).This
opens up the wider possibil ity of using

managerial and technical skills in a self-
employmentsituation with its different and
wider demands.

Theevidencefrom a largenumberof studies
demonstratesthatmanyof those‘left behind’as
a resul t of corporate restructuring and
disaggregationby andlargearehighly stressed
and uncomfortable (Grimshaw et al. 2000;
Sahdev and Vinnicombe 1997; Westwood
2000).Thebreak-upof theold ‘internal labour
market’ within companiesdoes not seem to
haveled to the type of organizationalredesign
neededtruly to empowerworkersandmanagers
and help them cope with greaterdegreesof
uncertainty and complexity (Gibb 2000a).
Severalof the ‘gurus’, while arguingthat large
organizationsnow have to behavelike small
ones (Kanter 1983; Quinn 1985), have not
explored the conceptualdetail. It is argued
elsewhereby this author that ‘models’ can be
drawn from the ‘life world’ of the owner-
managerandthemanagerialandorganizational
designof the small business that would help
addressthis problem(Gibb 2000a).

The above issues, and others related to
global change,provide a considerablechal-
lenge to the design of entrepreneurship
programmes.They demonstratethe need to
researchand reflect upon diverseaspectsof
the impactof uncertaintyandcomplexityon a
wide range of individuals and certainly
outsidethe conventionalbusinesscontext.To
designanapproachto entrepreneurshipandan
appropriatecurriculumwithin this framework
presentsa number of important challenges
which aredealtwith below.

The Challenge of the Enterprise and
Entrepreneurship Concept

It hasbeennotedabove,in theexaminationof
the ‘supply’ offers,that therewasno common
definition of entrepreneurship.It was also
noted(Gibb andCotton1998)that conceptual
confusion has substantial ly affected the
approach to entrepreneurship education in
theUK. For thoseworking in themanagement
developmentfield, the diversity of definitions
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of entrepreneurshipandthe controversiesthat
surroundthem limit their value in practice:
and their relationship to entrepreneurial
behaviour– the ‘know how to’ of education
is not alwaysclear.The authorhasaddressed
this issuein a numberof papers(Gibb 1987,
1993,1996,2001). In general,he hasargued
that entrepreneurshipcan be most usefully
defined,in aneducationalcontext,in termsof
a number of enterprisingbehavioursunder-
pinned by certain skills and attributes(Gibb
1993,2001).Suchbehaviourscanbeexhibited
in a varietyof contextsandorganizations.The
relevantbehavioursareexpandeduponbelow
(p. 254).In the remainderof this paper,entre-
preneurialbehavioursand organizationsmay
be taken as synonymouswith enterprising
behavioursandorganizations.

The author has argued elsewhere the
importanceof knowing‘how to’ designorganiz-
ations to stimulate and support enterprising
behaviourin differentcontexts(Gibb 2000a).It
hasbeenshownthat it is possibleto designan
organization to constrain or exclude such
behaviouror, alternatively,to maximizeit. It is
alsopossibleto designtheorganizationin sucha
way that enterprising behaviour becomes
ineffective (in terms of underminingorganiz-
ationalgoals)or deviant.It is alsoimportantin
this processto recognizethat an enterprisingly
designedorganizationmight bedysfunctionalif
the task environmentdoesnot demandentre-
preneurialbehaviour(Gibb andScott1985).

The conceptualchallengein clarifying the
entrepreneurial paradigm, however, goes
beyond the individual and organizational
context.The wider contextis that of concern
for the development of ‘ entrepreneurial
cultures’ in society and for the creation of
the entrepreneurialplaying field in supportof
organization and individual development
(Gibb 1997).In a learningcontext,this places
emphasis upon developing capacities for
creation of new structures, networks and
alliances to manage increasingly complex
stakeholder relationships. The author, in
pursuingthis line of argument,hasintroduced
the conceptof ‘entrepreneurialcapacities’as:

Those capacities that the constitute the basic,
necessarysufficient conditionsfor the pursuit of
effective entrepreneurialbehaviour individually,
organisationallyand societally in an increasingly
turbulentandglobal environment.(Gibb 1999)

This is in recognitionof the notion that the
pursuit of individual enterprisingbehaviour
per se is insufficient unlessthereare various
supportive contextual circumstances.These
include the ability to ‘regulate’ such beha-
viour, rewardit, ensurethat it meetsbroader
community,organizationaland societalgoals
and help link it at a macro level with the
dynamics of the changing environment.To
meetthis challengein a learningcontext,the
authorhasdrawndownfrom theglobalization
features in Figure 1 a number of entre-
preneurialcapacitieswhich provide the focus
for curriculum development (Gibb 1999).
Theseinclude the capacitiesto: managethe
entrepreneuriallife world; design and cope
with entrepreneurialgovernancesystems(the
ethical andmoral dimension);developglobal
sensitivity in the organization; design and
developentrepreneurialorganizations;design,
introduceand managebusinessdevelopment
processes;actively pursue stakeholderrela-
tionshipmanagementlearning;pursueflexible
strategicorientation;developpersonalenter-
prising capacities; pursue entrepreneurial
learning; and personalizeglobal information
sources.

This approach provides a vehicle for
exploring the relevanceof the entrepreneur-
shipparadigmto a wide rangeof stakeholders
and organizations.It releasesa broadercon-
text andcontentpotentialfor entrepreneurship
programmedesign.It alsoprovidesameansof
l inking conceptually the small business/
owner-managedparadigminto themainstream
of entrepreneurialorganizationdesignin that
it canbe seento be oneimportantcontextfor
the pursuit of enterprisingbehaviour (Gibb
2000a).By focusing on behaviours,open to
all, it de-emphasizesthe pervasiveand con-
fusing ‘heroic’ ideology of the entrepreneur
which colours education(Stronach1990). It
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leads to the acceptancethat all kinds of
different organizationsand different contexts
are open to entrepreneurial exploration,
including micro enterprises,small businesses,
mediumbusinesses,corporatebusiness,public
authorities,NGOs,schools,medicalandsocial
servi ces, and soci al and communi ty
enterprisesas well as individuals in a wide
rangeof non-businesscontexts.The emphasis
upon the enterpri sing indi vidual and
enterprising organization offers a context
arguably more appropriate for hol istic
explorationof the needfor enterprisein the
flexible labour market and the means of
pursuitof the enterpriseculture in society.

The Challenge of Culture

As notedabove,therehasbeenmuchpolitical
rhetoric surroundingthe notion of ‘enterprise
culture’. Some argue that it has becomea
dominant Western paradigm (Chia 1996).
There is a substantial debate, particularly
betweensociologists,as to the pervasiveness
of theenterpriseideologyandits contrastwith
notions of bureaucracy (du Gay 2000;
Fournier and Grey 1999). There are some
strong arguments as to why academic
programmes of ‘ entrepreneurship’ should
explorethis issueof culture.First, it is evident
from the pragmatic ‘models’ offered by a
number of businessschools(Hay 2000, for
example),that issuessuch as ‘inequality of
incomes’, ‘attitudes to taxation’ and ‘appro-
priate regulation’aredeemedto be important
componentsof enterprisestructure.Secondly,
the pervasiveness of the ideology of the
individual entrepreneurial hero referred to
above demands its contestation against a
broader social view of entrepreneurial
diffusion (Minkes and Foxall 2000).Thirdly,
there is the issue of the meaningof major
conceptsused in entrepreneurshipeducation
(Ma 2000) and the importanceof context to
suchmeanings.Ma has,for example,shown
that primary school teacherswill interpret
‘ enterprise’ di f ferently f rom universi ty
lecturers.Finally, there is the importanceof

developingunderstandingof the aboveissues
in thecontextof thetransferof ‘programmes’,
‘institutions’ and‘ways of doing things’ from
onesocietyto another(Gibb 2000b).

Overall, a number of writers (Faltin 1999;
Laukkanen1997, for example)have lamented
theabsenceof debatesconcerningculturewithin
theacademicentrepreneurshipcurriculum.

There are thereforeseveralmajor compo-
nentsof culture that canbe incorporatedinto
an educationalapproach.The first involves
recognitionof the valuesof the entrepreneur
asdictatedby the‘way of life’ (seealsoGasse
1988). It hasbeenarguedthat the key com-
ponentsof ‘this way of life’, as set out in
Table 1, dictate the need for enterprising
behaviour (Gibb 2000a). They also provide
the key to the design of entrepreneurial
organizations(seeAppendix 2). The ‘way of
life’ conceptshapestheunderstandingof how
knowledge is perceived and absorbed by
entrepreneurs(see below) and, importantly
for academics,the way that entrepreneurs
respondto researchapproaches(Gibb 2000d).
For example, the close associationof the
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Table 1. Key aspects of coping with and enjoying
the entrepreneurial `Way of Life'

1. Greater freedom
2. Greater control over what goes on
3. Greater responsibility –more of the `buck' stops

with you
4. More autonomy to make things happen
5. Doing everything – coping with wider range of

management tasks
6. Rewards linked more directly/immediately to the

customer
7. Personal assets and security more at risk
8. The ego more widely exposed
9. Living day to day with greater uncertainty
10. Greater vulnerability to the environment
11. Wider interdependence on a range of

stakeholders
12. `Knowwho' becomes more important – to build

trust
13. Working longer and more variable hours
14. Social, family and business life more highly

integrated
15. Social status tied more to business status
16. More learning by doing, under pressure (more

tacit than explicit)
17. Loneliness
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entrepreneurialegowith the businessthrough
financial and psychologicalownershipleads
entrepreneursto ‘externalize’ the causesof
businessproblems (regulation, banks, etc.)
when reporting to third parties rather than
admit to any internal deficiency in the
managementof the business.High levels of
autonomy,combinedwith vulnerability to the
environmentcreatean atmospherefor hostile
responses relating to the government and
externalpublicly supportedagencies.

Concernfor culture and awarenessof the
subjectivityof knowledgemovesus therefore
towardsa ‘social constructionist’approachto
theunderstandingof meanings(seebelowand
Crossley and Pittaway 2000; Chell and
Pittaway1998),which hasmajor implications
for entrepreneurshipresearchand teaching.
Researchers,for example, when seeking to
compare owner-managers with corporate
executivesoften fail to find differences in
so-cal led entrepreneurial behaviours and
attributessuchas:commitment;responsibility
for seeing things through; initiative taking;
risk taking;holistic management;andattitudes
to learning. Yet it is clear that meaningsin
responseto questionnairesandinterviewsmay
besubstantiallydifferent in differentcontexts.
Risk taking, for example, in the owner-
managedfirm frequently involves the owner
in puttingon the line his/herhomeandfamily
assetsand wealth directly as well as the
egotistical investment in the total business
concept and the associatedsocial status in
society. Such risk is arguablyvery different
f rom that experienced by professional
managers. Commitment may similarly be
driven and associated with very different
factors in an owner-managedbusinessthan
in corporate management.The words and
conceptsusedthereforecarrydifferent weight
and meaningin different contexts.The same
things are not being comparedin research
responses,although the words used are the
same.As notedabove,recentdoctoralwork at
Durham has, for example, shown that the
word ‘enterprise’ in an educationalcontext
can have very different connotationsfor a

primary school teacher compared with a
university lecturer (Ma 2000). The above
points have major implications for teaching.
Teaching risk management in an entre-
preneurialcontext will be radically different
from a corporateapproach.

A secondkey issuein the culture debate,
arguably highly relevant to the business
school approachto learning but also to the
political rhetoricnotedabove,is thenotionof
a cultural divide (different ways of seeing
things) between the corporate/bureaucratic
organization and the small entrepreneurial
business.In Table 2 (Gibb 2000c),a number
of distinctionsaredeliberatelypolarized.This
polarization can be useful as a basis for
learning, for example, in exploring how
bankers see smal l businesses and how
entrepreneursseebankersand how different
perspectivesflavour the discourseand nature
of relationships.In the educationinstitution
context,it canbeusedto debatethedegreeto
which the information-focused(Boyle 2000),
analytical and rationale problem-solving
models of businessschools reflect a value
system that perpetuates a certain kind of
approach to business and organization
developmentwhich is largely unsympathetic
to the ‘ways of doing things’ of manyowner-
managersof small andmediumbusinesses.
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Table 2. Cultural divide? The Bureacratic–
Corporate–Entrepreneurial Dilemma

Government/coporate Entrpreneurial small business
(looking for) (as being)

Order Untidy
Formality informal
Accountability Trusting
Information Personally observing
Clear demarcation Overlapping
Planning Intuitive
Corporate strategy Tactically strategic
Control measures Persolly led
Formal standards Personally observed
Transparency Ambiguous
Functional expertise Holistic
Systems Reliant on `feel'
Positional authority Owner managed
Formal performance Customer/network
appraisal exposed
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A centralissueraisedby the polarizationis
the role of trust in building relationships
betweendifferent forms of organizationand
indeedin developingthe enterprisingsociety
(Fukuyama1995).It allowstheexplorationof
someof the problems,notedabove,encoun-
tered in attempts by public services to
decentralize,liberalizeandtransferassetsinto
the private sectorwhile retaining control by
the setting of standards,targetsand bench-
marksandwhy this may lead to tensionsand
the inhibiting of enterprisein organizations
such as schools,the health service and the
police (Halliwell 1999). Such issues are
important to explore in the enterprisecurri-
culum. It can be argued that a business
school’s focus on the left-hand side of the
table may undermine one of the essential
prerequisites for the effective pursuit of
entrepreneurialbehaviour.

Finally, as noted earlier, there is a heroic
ideology surrounding the entrepreneur
underpinned by the Schumpeterian (1934)
concepts of ‘ creative destruction’ , bold
innovationandnew combinationsof products
andprocesses(du Gay 2000;Ogbor2000).It
hasbeenarguedthat it builds a valuesystem
that associates entrepreneurship with high
growth and technology-basedbusinesses.It
facilitates a loose and somewhatmisleading
distinction made between ‘lifestyle’ family
businesses and entrepreneurial businesses.
Such an association creates a barrier to
exploration of the wider contexts in which
highly entrepreneurial behaviour might be
exploredandunderpinsthe misleading(in the
author’s view) notion that innovation is the
domain of growing business and of scale
businesses.The loosenessof the association
of growthwith uncertaintyandcomplexityhas
alreadybeennotedabove.

Overall, a review of the importance of
culture raisesthe issueas to what degree,in
developingstudents’understandingof entre-
preneurship,thereis a needto createempathy
with entrepreneurial:waysof seeing;waysof
feeling; waysof doing; waysof thinking; and
waysof learning.Thesecanbekey targetsfor

the learning processand usedto developan
understandingof how tasks are undertaken
and things understoodin different organiza-
tional andmanagementcontexts.

Challenging the Market Liberalization
Paradigm

Focusingupon wider contextsfor the pursuit
of personaland organizationalenterpriseand
the influence of culture leadsto a view that
entrepreneurialbehaviourshouldnot be seen
to be the preserveof market economiesand
market l iberalization policies. Somewhat
controversial models of ‘enterprise’ being
associatedwith privatization, marketization
of health, education,police and social ser-
vices, the creation of internal markets in
publ ic service organizations, regulatory
reform, and, in the developing economy
context, Structural Adjustment Programmes
canbe reassessed.Most of the abovenotions
are underpinnedby a view that releasing
market forces is the key to entrepreneurial
behaviourand,in turn, betterdecision-making
and organization in publ ic and private
services.Yet, ashinted in Table 2, the intro-
duction of corporatebusinessways of doing
things undera market-makingparadigmmay
well dramatically constrain entrepreneurial
behaviour.

The association of market liberali zation
with entrepreneurshipmay limit the contexts
within which entrepreneurshipis taught, for
example,in transition or socialist countries.
The confusion of market ideology with
entrepreneurialbehaviourcan be seenin the
attempts of Western governments to help
former Soviet Union countries with their
processof transition (often with less than
impressive results). Releasingpublic assets
into privatehandshasnot ensured‘effective’
entrepreneurialbehaviour as defined above,
rathertheopposite.At theroot of theproblem
is a failure to recognize sufficiently the
cultural nature of marketsand their depen-
dence upon institutional and organizational
structures (see North 1990). Without such
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recognition,the transferencefrom theWestto
transitionanddevelopingcountriesof institu-
tional (in the Northian sense)and organiza-
tional ways of doing things can substantially
inhibit entrepreneurshipand development.In
thedevelopingworld context,it canbeargued
that it hascreateda major problemfor those
wishing to developentrepreneurialbusinesses
out of the informal micro sector, thus
contributing to what has becomeknown as
the ‘missing middle’ (Ferrand1998).

Arguablytherefore,thereis a majorneedto
take entrepreneurshipout of the locker room
of economics, remove it from the meta-
theoreticalmodelsof Schumpeteret al. and
place it in a wider inter-disciplinarycontext
built uponamorepluralisticanddiffusedview
of society and of the cultural nature of
markets.Closer understandingof notions of
trust, ethics,morality andvaluesandthe way
they shapeinstitutionsand organizationsand
leadto informal ‘ways of doing things’ is the
key to recogni tion that needs can be
articulated, and supply responsedeveloped,
without the notion of price being dominant.
Moving enterpriseandentrepreneurshipaway
from their equivalencewith marketliberaliza-
tion (du Gay 2000; Fournierand Grey 1999)
allows the entrepreneurialconceptto engage
more effectively wi th wider issues of
sustainable enterprise development within
the context of cultures, social issues and
environment.It is, for example,theexperience
of the authorthat entrepreneurialvalue chain
developmentin an African context involves
examination of cul tural , social , heal th,
environment,educationaswell ascommercial
transactionalissuesall the way up the chain
(Foundationfor SmallandMediumEnterprise
Development2002).Suchanapproachmoves
the responsibilitiesof membersof the chain
awayfrom simpledependenceuponthe price
of the productasthe arbiterof efficiency and
effectivenessandprofit asthemotivator.Such
notions lead us well beyond pure market
liberalizationthinking.Embracingconceptsof
ethics, morals and trust, leads to an under-
standing of why markets and market

operationscanbeamoralandat timesimmoral
(Hodgson1999;Soros1998).

The Challenge of Governance

A review of the market liberalization notion
andits associationwith entrepreneurshipleads
naturally into the considerationof a further
potential dimension of the entrepreneurship
curriculum, namely the changing role of
governmentsin society(Kooiman1993).The
majority of WesternGovernmentsandindeed
those in transition economiesembracingthe
‘enterpriseculture’ associateit strongly with
the ‘marketization’ concept of withdrawing
theboundariesof thestateandreleasingassets
into privatehands(Chang2002;Sen1999).In
developing countries, it is this belief that
underpins the Structural Adjustment Pro-
grammeapproach.Stateassetssuchaspower,
water,communicationservicesareopenedup
for privatization, yet with l i ttle or no
indigenousresourceavailablefor themto pass
into local hands and therefore potentiall y
empower the local community. The impact
of such transfers on local entrepreneurial
potential can be quite the opposite. There
would appearto beanunderpinningideology,
influencingthegovernancedebate,thatpublic
is bad and private is good with little broader
conceptual consideration of the scope for
design of entrepreneurialorganizations,em-
powerment to self-help and the encourage-
ment of entrepreneurial initiatives in the
public sector(Metcalfe1993).

At a morefundamentallevel, thereis a need
to explore the link betweenentrepreneurship
and the changing nature of democracy(and
waysof measuringit), thedistributionof power
i n soci ety and the empowerment of
communitiesand individuals. A key aspectof
this concernsthe role of the owner-managed
businesscommunity in creatingeconomicand
social stability andcontributingto ‘bottom up’
conceptsof developmentratherthan rely upon
‘trickle down’ momentum(Diochon 1997). In
this context, it is of interest to note how
enterprisedevelopmentpolicies can becomea
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major political tool for shapingsocial change.
In Germany,theemergenceof themuchlauded
‘Mittelstand’ (middle businesscommunity)is a
reflection of the strategypursuedby Finance
Minister Erhard in the German post-war
recovery programme, who saw independent
businessas a key means of preventing the
polarization of communismand fascism and
unionsandbusinesswhich led to rise of Hitler
(Sauer 1984). The creation of the powerful
Small BusinessAdministration in the USA in
the 1950shas beenclaimed to be as much a
responseto the need to ensurepluralism and
differentiation in US society as upon pure
groundsof economicpolicy (Achs 2001).The
creation of a black entrepreneurial and
property-holdingclass in Africa is seenas a
major means of creating future social and
economic stability (see, for example, DTI
1995). Concernfor the design of appropriate
institutions and of modes of governanceto
encourageeffective entrepreneurialbehaviour
and the release of entrepreneurial energies
(Gibb 2000b)thereforebringsissuesof politics
and governance into the entrepreneurship
curriculumdebate.

The Ontological Challenge

Severalwriters(for example,Chia1996;Kyro
2000) have argued that the entrepreneurial
paradigm is central to the postmodernist
world. Kyro has posited in this context that
entrepreneuriallearning demands:a holistic
attention to the world; an approach to a
holistic human being (taking into account
emotions,valuesand interests);and a move
away from the human being viewed as an
objective rational thinking decision-maker.
She poses the question not of how well
entrepreneurshipcan be taught but what it
can bring to education as a whole. In an
educationalist context, this challenges the
notion (see below) that one can separate
‘ for’ entrepreneurship from ‘about’ entre-
preneurship in an academic sense. Chia
approaching this more from a business
school/management school angle is inde-

pendently supportive of this view, arguing
for the importanceof imaginationanda shift
from analytical problem-solving to ‘ intel-
lectual entrepreneurship’and the ‘crafting of
relationshipsbetweensets of ideas’. These
viewschallengethe‘positivist’ scientificview
of managementwhich, theyargue,remainsthe
dominant paradigminfluencing the tradition
of businessschoolacademicrigour. Chia, for
example,in his argumentfor a mind-shift in
managementeducationquotesKarl Popper:

We areprisonersin theframeworkof our theories,
our expectations, past experience and our
language.(Popper1970,86)

These views, to a substantialdegree, also
confront thoseof Fiet (2000a,b) andhis call
for the infusion of greatertheory into entre-
preneurship teaching pedagogy. They, for
example,would deny the role of theory in
social science as a ‘ predictor of true
outcomes’.

Entrepreneurshiptheory as a set of empirical
generalizationsabouttheworld economyandhow
entrepreneurs should behave that allows for
predictionof true outcomes.(Fiet 2000,404)

They would also lead one to opposeFiet’s
condemnationof exploratoryresearchandhis
pursuit of ‘answers’ as well as (to some
degree)his attempt to call down ‘relevant’
theories from the prevailing businesslitera-
ture. In general,Fiet’s views fail to build a
comprehensive l ink between teaching,
learning theory and pedagogy.Nor do they
help to bridge the gap between‘about’ and
‘for’. Moreover,theybypassdiscussionof the
importanceof cognitivemaps,conceptframes
and connative and affective aspects of
learning to be discussedbelow. Fiet’s view
is somewhatnarrowlybaseduponthebusiness
managementcontextfor entrepreneurship.

The Epistemological and Learning
Challenge

The ontological debate leads us into an
explorationof broaderviews of learningthan
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commonly found in businessschoolcontexts
in a number of respects.First, it demands
considerationof the social, contextual and
cultural aspectsof learning.Secondly,it asks
questionsabout the organization of know-
ledge.Thirdly, it raisesissuesrelating to the
sourcesof learning and the creation of the
capacity to learn how to learn in different
ways and from different sources.Fourthly, it
begs exploration of the relationship of
pedagogyto behavioursand feelings linked
with the‘way of life’ describedabove.Fifthly,
it broadensthe knowledgebaseto be drawn
uponbut begsquestionsaboutits integration.
And finally, it focuses attention upon the
importanceof connative,affective as well as
cognitive influenceson learningand the link
with emotionalintelligence

Learning as a social and developmental
process.Given the perceivedimportanceof
the ‘ for’ and ‘about’ approach to entre-
preneurshipand the academicviews towards
thisandgiventhepragmaticrecommendations
of key reportsthat entrepreneurshipteaching
should involve working with and through
entrepreneurs,the issueof learningasa social
constructbecomesof primeimportance.A key
text in this respectis the work of Love and
Wenger(1998;seealsoWenger2000),whose
views are drawn in part from the writings of
Vygotsky (Van der Veer and Valsiner 1991).
The casethey makeis for learningemerging
asa result of participationin communitiesof
practice and evolving over time as a set of
relationships. Thus ‘ learning things’ and
‘knowing things’ are embeddedin relations
betweenpeopleandactivity.

Their philosophyis in line with Bourdieu’s
theory of practice (Shusterman 1999). It
deniesthe conventionthat knowledgegained
in ‘schooling’ in any organizationor at any
level is de-contextualized(the school or the
university is a context in i tself). Most
importantly, Love and Wenger’s approach
helps to dissolve the distinction between
cerebraland ‘practical’ learning and bridges
the gapbetweentacit andexplicit approaches

to learning.It rejectsthe notion that learning
needsto be ‘decontextualized’from practice
for it to become‘academic’. There is clear
recognition that learning can take place
outside intentional instruction. This view is
important to all approachesto management
developmentand is arguably central to the
conceptof a LearningSociety(EC 1996). In
the contextof entrepreneurship,it underlines
the importance of involving students in a
‘communityof practice’(Mullen 1997).It also
demandsof ‘learning organizations’that they
build a community of learning with relevant
stakeholders leading to the formation of
identity, accessto wider knowledge,to social
practice and familiarization with relevant
valuesandfeelings.

The organization of knowledge. It has been
arguedelsewhereby the author (Gibb 1997,
2002) and by several of the organizations
undertaking reviews on entrepreneurshipin
Europe, noted above, that entrepreneurial
learning involves emphasisupon ‘how to’
and ‘who with’ and that some knowledge
shouldbe offered on a ‘need to know’ basis.
Suchanapproachdemandstheorganizationof
knowledgearoundpersonaland organization
developmentalprocesses.It also requiresthe
appropriateintegrationof knowledgeandthus
movesawayfrom the functionalistparadigms
of business schools. An example of the
organizationof knowledgein this way in the
contextof a businessstartup processis given
in Appendix3. Theaim in suchanapproachis
to enable the learner to ‘bring forward the
future’ by becomingawareof future tasksand
anticipatingproblemsand opportunities.This
approachhasmuchin commonwith thatused
in some medical schoolswhere the starting
point for much learningis the diagnosisof a
patient’sproblemleadingto theexplorationof
all possiblecauses,of underpinningknowl-
edge, concepts and theories but always
returning ultimately to the diagnosis. A
problem/opportunity-centred approach does
not thereforedeny the value of theory and
concept but provides the bridge between
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theory,conceptandpractice,arguablythekey
taskof businessschoolsanduniversities(Gibb
1996).

If the above argumentis accepted,a key
role of the ‘teacher’ is to develop students’
ability to give wider meaningto their experi-
ence and allow exploration of personal
‘theories’ that underpin their behaviourand
understandingof certain situations.Such an
approachto learningin anorganizationalcon-
text will alsohelpto capturetheaccumulation
of ‘intangible’ (knowledge)assetsembodied
in an organizationover time. The growth of
suchassetsfrom one year to the next repre-
sentsthe capacity of the organizationto do
new thingsor do old thingsbetter.

Capacity to learn from different sources.
This epistemological view opens up the
opportunity to facilitate learning from a
variety of approachesmatching the entre-
preneurialcapacity to learn from mistakes,
by doing, by copying, by experiment,by
problem-solving/opportunity grasping, by
making things up as well as from more
explicit formal sources(Gibb 1993). It has
beenarguedelsewhere(Gibb 1997) that, for
the independententrepreneur,thecapacityto
learn from the stakeholder network and
indeed to educatethe stakeholdernetwork
with a view to lowering transactioncostsby
greatertrust is thekey to successfulbusiness
development.Learning to learn from sup-
pliers, customers, bankers, accountants,
competitors, regulatory authorities, staff,
family andbeingawareof the way that they
needto learnfrom you is not conventionally
taught in businessschools.Yet learning to
learn effectively and independently,and to
conceptualizeexperienceis at the heart of
the philosophiesof both effective manage-
ment developmentand the learningsociety/
organization.It demandsof the ‘teaching’
organization,however,that it placesitself on
the boundary of these relationships, and
fully understandsthe way that relationship
learning takesplace before it seeksto add
value.

Reinforcing enterprising behaviour through
pedagogy. The encouragementand reinforce-
ment of entrepreneurial behaviours was a
declared major objective of many of the
programmesreviewed earlier. Criticism was
thenmade,however,that it wasnot clearhow
preciselysuchbehaviourswereto bedeveloped.
It seemsto beassumedthattakingproject-based
approachesin particular(McMullan andBoberg
1991; Preshing1991), combined with other
forms of actionlearningandpresentationswill
systematicallyunderpinenterprisingbehaviour.
It was also noted that there is no absolute
measure of agreement as to the l ist of
behavioursto be developedor indication of
how they weredrawnfrom the literature.Such
lists often combinebehaviourswhich can be
observed,attributeswhicharedeemedtobepart
of thepersonalitybutarguablyopento influence
from the environment,andskills which canbe
developed.

Among those behaviourscommonly cited
are finding opportunities, grasping oppor-
tunities, fixing things and bringing networks
togethereffectively; taking initiatives; being
able to take risks underconditionsof uncer-
tainty and throughjudgement;perseveringto
achievea goalandstrategicthinking (thinking
on one’s feet, not just tactically). Relatedto
theseare a number of supportingattributes
around which there is a considerable‘trait’
l i terature. These include: motivation to
achievement;self-confidence and self-belief;
creativity; autonomy and high locus of
control ; hard work; commitment; and
determination.In turn related to these are
skills which includeamongothersnegotiation,
persuasion, sel l ing, proposing, project
management,time management,strategizing
and creative problem-solving. While there
maybedisputesabouttheabovelist, overlaps
within it and absencesfrom it (for example
planning),what is mostimportantis that their
inclusion can be clearly defendedfrom the
literature(seefor example,Caird 1988,1990;
Filion 1997;ShaverandScott1991).

In the Appendix an indicative templateis
shown of how a range of pedagogical
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techniquesmight beusedandlinked to certain
recognized entrepreneurial behaviours and
attributes. In operationalizing this matrix,
therewill, however,beaneedto givemeaning
to eachcomponentsothat its pursuitor other-
wise in the curriculum and pedagogycan be
clearly traced. For example, opportunity-
seeking behaviours may embrace: creative
problem-solving;harvestingideasfrom peers
and competi tors; undertaking detai led
customer reviews; internal brainstorming;
R&D; attendanceat exhibitions and travel
abroad.A detailed concept frame for peda-
gogical developmentis thereforenecessaryif
the claims of programmes to be able to
develop behavioursand attributesare to be
defendedadequatelyandtheyareultimatelyto
be measured.At present,the only meansof
measurementof resultsseemsto be psycho-
metric tests,althoughevidencefrom research
at Durham(Ma 2000)suggeststhatteachersin
the classroommay be able to monitor the
developmentover time of suchbehaviours.In
Finland, methods are being designed to
benchmarkprogressin the developmentof
entrepreneurial behaviours in response to
education(Alasaarelaet al. 2002).

Breadth of knowledge. It has been argued
above that addressingthe issue of personal
enterprise and enterprising organizational
developmentin thecontextof global,societal,
governmental business and individual and
familial changecreatesa broad agendafor
curriculumdevelopment.Addedto this arethe
learningneedsof different stakeholdergroups
aslisted earlier.Yet thereis alsoa casefor a
wider intellectualapproach(Chia 1996).The
concept of culture, for example, cannot be
fully embracedwithout an explorationof the
artsandevenliterary theory(Eagleton1996).
Insights into the Russian views of entre-
preneurshipmight beobtainedvia the reading
of Gogol’s ‘Dead Souls’, into UK small
businessby reading David Lodge or into
ChineseMicro Enterpriseby readingHue’s A
Smal l Town cal led Hibiscus! Thornton
Wilder’s Eighth Day provides a thought-

provoking metaphorfor exploring the impact
of major adversi ty upon fami ly entre-
preneurialendeavour.

Arguably, philosophy itself should be the
basis of the programme, particularly that
relating to the theory of practice (Bourdieu
1972; Shusterman1999). Debatesin science
will havetheir place(Deutsch1997; Penrose
1995). Theory relating to chaos and com-
plexity within and without the scientific
context is an obvious example (Fuller and
Moran 2001).

Feelingsand motivationsin learning. A final
andfundamentalepistemologicalchallengeis
to recognizethe importanceof moving away
from simple cognitive notions of learning
towards recognition of the importance of
emotions, feelings and motivation in the
learning process. Ruohotie and Karanen
(2000) have convincingly arguedthe impor-
tanceof affectiveandconnativeaspectsof the
learning process in entrepreneurship.Cog-
ni ti ve development is concerned wi th
reception,recognition,judgementandremem-
bering. Affective developmentrelatesto the
responseto the subject,the likes anddislikes
and the feel ings, emotions and moods.
Connativedevelopmentembracesthe active
drive to makesenseof something(notionsof
moti vation, commi tment, impulse and
striving). Each of theseis an important key
to the learning process and somewhat
neglectedin the conventionalbusinessschool
approach.This view is supportedby Kyro
(2000) in her model and links in with the
growing interestin the conceptof emotional
intelligence (Dulewicz 2000; George 2000;
Goleman.1996).Emotional intelligence as it
will impact on learning is ‘‘the ability to
perceive emotions, to accessand generate
emotionso as to assistthoughtto understand
emotions and emotional actions and to
reflectively regulateemotionsso as to pro-
mote emotional and intellectual ‘growth’ ’’
(George2000). In this respect,empathyis a
key skill. Georgearguesthat
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Feelingshavebeenshownto influence judgment
that peoplemake,recall, attribution of successor
failure, creation and inductive and deductive
reasoning.

Such notions stand alongside a social
constructionistview andagainstthestereotype
of rational, decontextualizededucation and
decision-making.

Empathywith theseviewscanleadto major
reconsiderationof approachesto researchas
well asteaching.For example,studentscanbe
remindedof just how much their ‘objective’
interviewswith individuals or groupsas part
of their research or project development
representa processof reductionismand not
just in the data sense.In general,academics
seekto ‘makesenseof things’ as‘objectively’
as possible, but usually without checking
whether the sensethat they make coincides
with that of the ‘actors’ interviewed or
observed.There is little encouragementin
theconventionalempiricalresearchprocessto
developemotionalempathywith the ‘objects’
of researchandthusbe in a positionto judge
the ‘emotional context’ within which the
information is provided. Moreover, for the
student,thereis little pressureto ‘project’ the
resultsof researchimaginatively maximizing
the useof insight and empathyor to seethe
intervieweethroughtheeyesof otherrelevant
stakeholders in the community. Yet, for
example, in literature, understandingof the
charactersin a novel or play is built up via
perspectivesfrom, and discoursewith, other
charactersin theplot. Acceptanceof this point
opensup considerablepotential to usedrama
in the teachingof entrepreneurship.5

Introducing drama into research and
teachingapproachesmeansthat interviewers
must seek to understandmore widely the
strength, depth and nature of interviewee
feelingsaboutthe issueinvolved, to note the
environment and relevant individual body
movements and mannerisms as well as
physical attributesthat can be built into the
drama. This exercise is in recognition of
Kyro’s (2000)argumentsasto thecomplexity

and diversity of the learningprocessand for
‘teaching’ to be as‘holistic’ in its approaches
aspossible.

The Challenge to the University

There has, in the view of the author, been
enough in this text to chal lenge the
conventionalbusinessschoolas to whetherit
canadequatelyembraceawiderenterpriseand
entrepreneurshipparadigm.Therewould need
to be considerableorganizationalandcultural
change and a substantial epistemological
‘advance’ for this to be possible. Yet in
Europe,it is the universities,not directly the
businessschools,thatarebeingchallengedby
governments.It is thereforeof value to place
the earlier argumentsin the context of a
university and its philosophical foundation.
By this means,it might be demonstratedthat
thereis a wider and sounderprospectfor the
acceptanceof the entrepreneurialparadigm
outsidethe businessschoolcontext.

Critics of universities have long attacked
the notion of there being vehicles for
‘acquisition of sterile facts’ (Newman1852).
Even today, in the UK, Cardinal Newman’s
mid-nineteenth-century views of the concept
of auniversityareregardedasamongthemost
definitive. His concernsat that time seem
highly relevant to today’ s debate. The
following statementmight havebeenwritten
yesterday:

The practicalerror of the pasttwenty yearsis not
to load the memoryof the studentwith a massive
and digestedknowledgeor to force upon him so
much that he has repeatedit all . . . leading to
‘enfeebling the mind by a profusionof subjects’.
(Newman1852,431)

His argumentis that ‘the true and adequate
endof intellectualtraining of theuniversityis
not learningor acquisitionof knowledgebut
rather thought or reason exercised upon
knowledge or what may be called ‘philo-
sophy’. Chia (1996) quotesanotherphiloso-
pher (Whitehead),to adda further dimension
to Newman’sview – ‘that the properfunction
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of theuniversityis theimaginativeacquisition
of knowledge’. He (Chia) argues that the
business schools’ rather narrow view of
academicrigour has takenaway imagination
andcreativity.

This argument has some bearing on the
pragmatic discussion earl ier relating to
teaching ‘ for’ or teaching ‘about’ entre-
preneurshipand the issue of whether the
pursuit of ‘experience’can or cannotlead to
the developmentof the intellect. The argu-
mentreviewedabovesupportsa view that this
is a false dichotomy. If it is recognizedas
such,it alsoweakensthenotion that thereis a
conflict in the university’s role as both a
provider of ‘humanistic’ and also ‘profes-
sional’ educationand training. Theremay be
little to fear from the ‘new vocationalism’.

Thereis alsoearlyphilosophicalsupportfor
the view that imagination, insight and the
power to move are important componentsof
the university’s role. De Quincy again in the
mid-nineteenth century, argued that much
knowledgepassesawayand is supersededby
further ‘findings’ but that knowledgewith the
‘power to move’ ensuresa more durable
presence (in Alden 1917). Even earlier,
Macauley(1828)makesa plea for insight by
comparinga geologist(an economisttoday?)
to the gnaton the skin of an elephantseeking
to theorizeaboutthe internal structureof the
vastanimal from the phenomenonof the hide
(in Alden 1917). In respondingto current
political pressure, the universities in em-
bracing‘enterprise’canthereforetakecourage
both from nineteenth-centuryphilosophersas
well as the postmodernistschool embracing
the theory of practice referred to above
(Shusterman1999).

There is also wider and more pragmatic
support.In an earlier paper(Gibb 1996), the
authorhaspointedto USandCanadianreports
which supporta view that universitiesshould
not solely be concernedwith the scholarship
of research(discovery)and teachingbut also
intellectually with the scholarshipof inte-
gration(of knowledge)andthe scholarshipof
relevance(CarnegieFoundation1990). It can

be arguedthat embracingthe latter two forms
of scholarship wi l l demand from the
universitya wider integrationin the ‘practice
of the community’ and an acknowledgement
of its ability to learn from this practiceand
interaction.Thus the university movesaway
from being a ‘ learned’ to a ‘ learning’
organization,the latter beingopento learning
from all sourcesandin all ways.

A morefundamentalchallenge,however,is
thatof thenatureof the‘contract’ betweenthe
university and the student.At present,this
appearsto focusstronglyuponknowledgeand
not personaldevelopment.It is the author’s
experienceover 35 yearsthat, in drawing up
new degrees and programmes, the over-
whelming weight of attentionis given to the
knowledgecontent and the structureof that
knowledge.Much lessconsiderationis given
to the details of ‘how’ the coursemight be
taughtand even less,if any, to the ‘how to’
that might result and the related personal
developmentof the student. It is scarcely
surprisingthereforethat the primary teacher
can accept the notion of enterprise in
education much more easi ly than the
university lecturer(Ma 2000).

Thereis no spacein this paperto review in
detail how universitiesare respondingto this
philosophicalchallengeacrossEurope,but a
recent report from Germany provides a
pragmatic flavour. The Berlin Institute of
Entrepreneurship (1999) (as a resul t of
bringingtogethergroupsof professoriatefrom
the those universities engaged in entre-
preneurship) has produced ten pragmatic
propositionsfor theentrepreneurialuniversity.
Theseembracein thesuggestedpracticesome
of the above philosophies.The propositions
include:strongorientationto career,reaching
all faculties;the creationof specialistcentres;
the use of active learning pedagogy;entre-
preneurshipasarecognizedcoreprocessof the
universityandreflectedasaprimarytaskof the
university;theacceptanceof theimportanceof
role models; the development of flexible
teachersand staff; a flexible administrative
structure;andhigh studentmotivation.
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Summary and Conclusion

Thispaperbeganwith a reviewof thepolitical
pressureon universities to respond to the
conceptof theenterpriseculturein Europeand
North America and, indeed, throughout the
world. It pointed out that, while there was
growing provision of entrepreneurshipedu-
cation, therewere a numberof confusionsin
conceptsand practicethat were constraining
the response.Businessschoolshavebeenthe
major progenitors of programmes by and
large,but therearewell-recognizedproblems
in thei r responding adequately to the
challenge.It has been argued that, even in
North America, progresshas beenslow and
that the responses, for example, to the
entrepreneurialchallengeof the Porter and
McKibbin report of over a decadeago have
beenlessthanadequate.

To address these problems, it has been
argued that there is a need to re-explore
fundamentally the concept and practice of
entrepreneurialteachingand research.It has
beensuggestedthat the startingpoint for this
explorationmight be the questionasto ‘why’
entrepreneurshipis seen to be of growing
importance.It hasbeenpositedthattheanswer
to this questionlies in thedynamicsof change
related to globalization and the creation of
higherdegreesof uncertaintyandcomplexity
for governments,organizations,communities
andindividuals.Detailedexplorationof these
uncertainties/complexities and the way in
which they impact on a wide range of
stakeholders, f rom school chi ldren to
pensioners,providesthe contextand the spur
for a new entrepreneurshipparadigm.Sucha
paradigmraisesa numberof majorchallenges
to theacademicworld. Perhapstheforemostis
to movethefocusof entrepreneurshipteaching
and researchaway from the narrow business
orientation towards the notion of the
developmentof the enterprisingpersonin a
wide range of contexts and the design of
organizationsof all kinds to facilitate appro-
priate levels of ‘effective’ entrepreneurial
behaviour.In this vision, the managementof

smallowner-managedbusinessandthepursuit
of entrepreneurshipand innovation in large
companiescan be seenas but two of many
contextsfor enterprisingbehaviour.

Such a shift in focus will place major
demandsupon teachersand their institutions.
A central challenge is to understand and
simulatethe ‘way of life’ of thosewho live
with high levels of uncertainty and com-
plexity’, providea feel for the culture,values
andbeliefs that reinforcethis way of life and
provide the associatedopportunity to engage
in the ‘community of practice’of enterprising
behavioursin a numberof different contexts.
This in turn means:breachingthe apparent
barrier betweenlearning‘about’ and learning
‘fo r’; being prepared to adopt a stronger
agenda of personal development in the
learning contract wi th students; being
preparedto choose more carefully from a
wide range of pedagogicalapproachesand
being accountablefor the impact that these
might have on behaviours; organizing
knowledge on a holi stic, interdisciplinary,
problem-solving basis analogous to the
medical school; and maximizing the oppor-
tunity for learningto learnfrom a wide range
of different stakeholders.It has beenargued
that the paradigmaticshift will also cause
teachersto challengecertainimplicit assump-
tions about the relationship of market
liberalization to entrepreneurship and wil l
drawattentionto broaderissuesof governance
and the shapingof the environmentfor the
pursuitof enterprisingbehaviour.More funda-
mentally, there is a challengeto conceptsof
academicrigour, particularly through recog-
nition of the impact of emotions upon
processesof collection and interpretationof
dataand to acceptedwisdomrelating to how
knowledgebecomesembeddedin learningvia
practiceandhow it canbe put to imaginative
use.This, in turn, offersopportunitiesto open
up the enterprisecurriculum to the arts and
science.

Reflection on the more pluralistic concept
of ‘enterprise’(ratherthanentrepreneurshipin
the traditional sense)andon a numberof the
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associated ontological and epistemological
challenges leads to a conclusion that the
correct place for entrepreneurship and
enterprisein the highereducationsectormay
lie outside the business school. Business
schoolsare, by definition, about business.It
has been argued that they are essentially
corporatein culture. The focus of much of
their entrepreneurshipteachingis upon new
venture management, business planning,
growth companies and innovation. Their
traditional way of organizing knowledge is
aroundfunctions.A relatively limited rangeof
mainstream teaching approaches are used,
with a strongemphasisupon the case.All of
these factors stand in the way of entre-
preneurship,in the wider sensein which it
has been defined in this paper, being fully
accepted.

Moving the teaching of entrepreneurship
away from businessschools does not mean,
however,that it shouldnotbeorganizedby new
andindependentuniversitycentresengagingin
integratingtheoryandpracticeandintellectually
equippedto reachout and draw down from a
wide rangeof universityareasof learning.The
challengehereis to distancethe ‘subject’ from
its heroicideologyandassociationwith business
andmarketliberalizationphilosophy.Thispaper
has arguedthat there is a need for a radical
Schumpeterian shi f t in entrepreneurship
educationinvolving ‘creative destructionand
new ways of organizing knowledge and
pedagogy’.Suchamovewouldbeparadoxically
the‘last fling’ of Schumpeterasthecentrepiece
for the teachingof entrepreneurship.Arguably,
without such a denouement, fundamental
progresswill not bemade.

Notes

1 Batesat theLondonBusinessSchool,for example,
identified skills suchas:toleratinguncertaintyand
ambiguity; dealing with failure; seeking using
feedback;persistentlyproblem-solving;taking a
longer-termview; not looking back; dealingwith
failure without indicatinghow suchbehavioursare
pre- andpost-tested,from wherethey arederived.

A similar list is providedby Hills andMorris.
2 The FIT study, for example,breaks needsinto

threegroups:genericmanagement,entrepreneurial
skills (marketing, finance, etc.); scientific and
technicalskills; and interfacemanagementskills.

3 For exampleLevie found that in the UK only 27
out of 133 coursesin the identified universities
were for non-businessstudents.In the US, Hills
andMorris alsopointedto little systematicmarket
analysisother than for technologyentrepreneurs.
Laukkaneneffects a breakdownbut not of other
areasof commonanddifferentiatedneedandhow
these might be built into different types of
programmes.

4 In the English language,a relatively cleardistinc-
tion canbemadebetweenthe‘enterprisingperson’
andthe ‘entrepreneur’.This hasbeentestedby the
author in a number of workshopswith school
teachersas an introductory part of developing
programmesof ‘enterpriseeducation’ in schools.
The enterprisingpersonwill be describedas one
who demonstratesbehaviourssuch as creativity,
initiative taking,energisingevents,leadingothers,
thinkingof newwaysof doingthings,for example.
The entrepreneurial person will be described
similarly, with the general exception that there
are notions of making money and carrying out
businessactivity. This distinctionin Englishis not
easilymadein manyotherlanguageswhich makes
for difficulty in discussion.

5 In the Durham University Masters in Entrepre-
neurship,to bring homethesepoints,studentsare
askedto interviewa broadrangeof stakeholdersin
the contextof global, societal,corporate,familial
and social change,to identify sourcesof uncer-
tainty andperplexityandto list theentrepreneurial
or other (behaviours)that might result from this.
Ratherthanreporton this in the form of an essay
(a reductionistexercise),they are askedto join
with other interviewersof other stakeholdersand
combinethekey ‘findings’. This leadsthestudents
towardsanunderstandingof how issuesimpacton
different stakeholders.They are then asked to
write a storyboardandproduce,directandact in a
drama designed to bring out the key points
imaginatively.Theyareassessedby otherstudents
asto their successin sodoing(keypointsthatneed
to be deliveredmustbe set out previously).They
arealsoassessedasto how creativeand imagina-
tive the delivery is.
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Appendix 1. Sources of Uncertainty and
Complexity

Headteacher?

Sourceglobal

• Benchmarkinginternationallyof education
performance

• Demandsfor language
• Parentaldemandsfor studenttravel
• InformationTechnology
• Cultural diversity

Sourcestate

• Local management of schools wider
responsibilities

• Businessinvolvement
• Curriculumchangeimposed
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• Wider curriculum
• Vocationalpressure

Sourceorganization

• Competitionof schools
• Wide planningandbudgetresponsibility
• Greaterparentalandgovernorinfluenceon

management
• Performancepay andReviewsystems

Sourceindividual

• Changingpersonalmorals
• More single-parentfamilies
• Youth drug cultures
• More working parents

Doctor

Sourceglobal

• Technologyin medicine
• Wider sourcesof information
• Global benchmarkingof the service
• Internationalstandards
• More diversity of patients– ethnic
• Wider diversity of drugsavailable

Sourcestate/society

• More stressedindividuals
• Market paradigmsin the HealthService
• Changingfunding systems
• Privatization
• Private/publicpartnerships
• Care in the community – self-help pro-

grammes

Sourceorganization

• Supplier/buyersystems
• Fundholdersystems

• Partnershipmanagement
• Competitionbetweenpractices
• More privatepractice

Sourceindividual

• Greatercustomerdemandsfor service
• Changingrole of doctor ins society
• More stress
• Greatermanagementdemands

Appendix 2. Designing the
Entrepreneurial Organization

• Creatingandreinforcinga strongsenseof
ownership

• Reinforcing feelings of freedom and
autonomy

• Maximizing opportunities for holistic
management

• Toleratingambiguity
• Developing responsibility to see things

through
• Seekingto build commitmentover time
• Encouragingbuilding of relevantpersonal

stakeholdernetworks
• Tying rewardsto customerandstakeholder

credibility
• Allowing mistakes with support for

learning
• Supportinglearningfrom stakeholders
• Facilitatingenterprisinglearningmethods
• Avoiding strict demarcationand hierar-

chical control systems
• Allowing managementoverlap as a basis

for learningandtrust
• Encouragingstrategicthinking
• Encouragingpersonalcontactas basisfor

building trust
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Appendix 3. Linking Personal Learning to New Business Process Development

Personal
development:
stage, tasks and
learning needs
Stage

Key tasks Key learning and development needs

1. From idea
and motivation
acquisition to
raw idea

• To find an idea
• To generate an idea
• To explore personal capability and

motivation for self-employment

• The process of idea generation and evaluation
• Knowledge of sources of ideas
• Understanding of the ways in which existing

personal skills/knowledge might be used in
self-employment

• Understanding of what self-employment
means

• Personal insight into self-employment
• Positive role image/exploration/feedback
• Self-evaluation

2. From raw
idea to valid
idea

• Clarify idea
• Clarify what needs it meets
• Make it
• See it works
• See it works in operating conditions
• Ensure can do it or make it to satisfactory

quality
• Explore customer acceptability ± enough

customers at the price?
• Explore legality
• Ensure can get into business (no

insurmountable barriers)
• Identify and learn from competition

• What constitutes valid idea
• Understanding the process ofmaking/doing it
• Technical skill to make/do it
• Customer needs analysis
• Customer identification
• Who else does it/makes it
• Idea protection
• Pricing and rough costing
• Ways of getting into a market
• Quality standards
• Competition analysis

3. From valid
idea to scale of
operation and
resource
identification

• Identify market as number, location, type
of customers

• Clarify how will reach the market
(promotional)

• Identify minimum desirable scale to `make
a living'

• Identify physical resource requirements at
that scale

• Estimate additional physical resource
requirements

• Estimate financial requirements
• Identify any additional financial

requirements needed

• Market research
• Marketing mix (promotion etc.) (ways of

reaching the customer)
• Pricing
• Production forecasting and process planning

to set standards for utilization, efficiency etc.
• Distribution systems
• Materials estimating and wastage
• Estimating labour, material, capital

requirements
• Profit/loss and cash flow forecasting

4. From `scale'
to business plan
and negotiation

• Develop business plan and proposal
• Negotiate with customers, labour,

suppliers of materials, premises, capital
suppliers, land etc. to ensure orders and
physical supply capability

• Negotiate with banks, financiers for
resources

• Business plan development
• Negotiation and presentation skills
• Knowledge of suppliers of land, etc.
• Contracts and forms of agreement
• Knowledge of different ways of paying
• Understanding of bankers and other sources

of finance
• Understand forms of assistance available

5. From
negotiation to
birth

• Complete all legal requirements for
business incorporation

• Meet all statutory requirements
• Set up basic business systems

• Business incorporation
• Statutory obligations (tax, legal)
• Business production, marketing, financial

systems and control
• What advisers can do
• Understand how to manage people (if have

labour force)
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Appendix 3. Continued

Personal
development:
stage, tasks and
learning needs
Stage

Key tasks Key learning and development needs

6. From birth to
survival

• Consolidate business systems for
processing

• Ensure adequate financial control
(debtors, creditors, bank, etc.)

• Develop market, attract and retain
customers

• Meet all legal obligations
• Monitor and anticipate change
• Maintain good relations with banks,

customers, suppliers and all environment
contacts

• Provide effective leadership development
for staff

• Management control systems
• Cash planning
• Debtor/creditor control
• Marketing
• Selling skills
• Environmental scanning and market research
• Leadership skills
• Delegation, time planning
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Appendix 4. Linking Entrepreneurial Behaviours and Skills to `Teaching' Methods

Seeking Taking Solving Persuading Making Dealing Flexibly Negoti- Taking Presenting Managing
oppor- initiatives problems /influen- things with un- respond- ating a decisions confidently interdependence
tunities acting creatively cing others happen certainty ing deal successfully

independ- success-
ently fully

Lectures
Seminars * * * *
Workshops on
problems/
opportunities ** *** * * **
Critiques * * *
Cases * *
Searches * * * * *
Critical * * * *
incidents
Discussion groups * * * *
Projects * * * * * * * * *
Presentations ** **
Debates ** **
Interviews * * * * *
Goldfish bowl * * * *
Simulations * * * * * * *
Evaluations **
Mentoring each other * * * * * *
Interactive video * *
Internet
Games * * * * * * * * * * *
Organizing events ** ** ** ** ** ** *
Competitions
Audit (self) instruments
Audit (Business)
instruments
Drawings * *
Drama * * *
Investigations * * *
Role models *
Panel observation * * * *
Topic Discussion * * * * *
Debate * *
Adventure training * * * * * * *
Teaching others * * * * * * *
Counselling * * * *
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